Unbeatable prices on Heil!

BM17 BM17iC

THANK YOU!

PRO10 PKG

Dear Friends Of Universal Radio,

The stunning
Heil
PRO10
PKG features a
dynamic studio
quality microphone and LB-1
adjustable illuminated base. It
produces fully articulate sound from 85Hz to 16kHz. This mic
requires a CC1-XLR cable (not included).
$
List $276.00
Order #6406
239.98

PR30

The Heil PR30 Proline
broadcast mic is a professional quality dynamic cardioid microphone designed for commercial broadcast, recording and live sound
reinforcement applications and it has a sound
comparable to the finest condenser microphone
because of its wide frequency response, excellent
transient response and low IMD. Shown with
optional SM2.
$
List $252.00
Order #2920
229.98

MH-C801D Sal
e!
AA2500

The Maha MH-C801D charging system refreshes
old and degraded batteries and makes charging
easy. The MH-C801D features eight independent
circuits that charge one to eight AA or AAA
batteries in any combination. The charger incorporates a large LCD screen displaying the charging status of each battery. The language-based
display replaces traditional LED indicators.
Maha's new eight cell microprocessor will charge
batteries to their maximum capacity without overcharging or undercharging. You may choose
between a soft charge (for highest battery life) and
fast charge for as little as one hour! The eight cell
charger is embedded with a high-rate battery
conditioner that will charge, deep-discharge and
recharge batteries automatically for maximum
rejuvenation. The supplied 100-240V, 50/60Hz
adapter employs a rugged DIN connector for
reliable contact. This special MH-C801D8AA2500
version includes 8 MH4AA-250 AA cells! Best
price in the country!
$
List $94.95
Order #4699
49.98

The Heil BM-17 is a lightweight headset designed
for emergency communications. It is available as
either a single-side or dual-side model and with
either a dynamic or electret element. The BM-17Dynamic headset uses the BM-D 500 ohm dynamic element designed specifically for communications use and will work on most amateur radio
rigs requiring a Low-Z input impedance (150 - 4k
ohms). The BM-17-iC, for use with Icom radios,
uses and electret element. The regular BM17
single dual require the appropriate AD1 cable for
your radio (sold separately). The iC versions must
be paired with the included AD-1-iC or AD-1- iCM
adapter (sold separately). The BM-17 is yellow.
$
BM-17 [Single]
Order #5459
89.98
$
Order #3532
109.98
BM-17 [Dual]
$
BM-17iC [Single] Order #1973
114.98

Time waits for no one, and that includes
Barbara and myself. We have decided to retire
and our current location in Worthington is
closed. Even though the store is closed we will
fulfill all existing customer orders and have a
large amount of inventory to close-out. The
Universal Radio website will be maintained for
the foreseeable future to sell this remaining
stock, publications and some select products.
Unfortunately the lack of a store front
showroom will preclude us from carrying some
manufacturers’ products.
I am very fortunate to have been in the radio
business for over 50 years, 13 at Radio Shack
and 37 at Universal Radio. We have met many
wonderful people along the journey who have
supported me personally as well as Universal
Radio. It has been a privilege to have a
continuous career in the fascinating field of
radio since 1969. Please accept our sincere
“Thank You” for your support of Universal
Radio for these many years, and for the
months to come.
Our new address for correspondence and mail
order is below. This is not a store front.
Universal Radio Inc.
752 N. State St. Unit 222
Westerville, OH 43082

PR35

Phone: 614 866-4267

The upgraded Heil PR35v2 features a
large-diameter, high-clarity element. Its
three-position switch allows the operator
to set the low-end roll-off point at 40 Hz,
60 Hz, or 120 Hz for best results on the
air. The PR35 has a soft-touch outer
coating that makes this mic an outstanding addition for high-end transceivers like
the Icom 7800 or Pro series and the Yaesu
FTdx9000/2000/950. The mic clip screws
onto the CB-1PTT, SB-2 and PL-2T mounts
(which are not included). Uses 3-pin XLR
connector, and works with CC1-XLR series of
adapter cables (sold separately).
$
List $276.00
Order #5868
219.98

Thank you.
73,
Fred Osterman N8EKU
Barbara Osterman KC8VWI

MFJ-929

HHG
The Heil Heritage is a 600 ohm
balanced mic with a full-range frequency response optimized for
modern DSP-based rigs that have
mic equalization Requires CC-1
cable, sold separately.
HHG Silver
Order #4602

$

149.98

The MFJ-929 IntelliTuner™ lets you automatically
tune any coax fed or random wire antenna 1.8-30
MHz at full 200 Watts SSB/CW. It can match 61600 Ohms (SWR up to 32:1). You get a digital
SWR/Wattmeter with backlit LCD and an antenna
switch for two antennas. Requires 12-15 VDC at
1A and appropriate interface cable.
Sale!
List $269.95 Order #1714 $244.95 $209.98

Universal Radio, Inc.
752 N. State St. Unit 222
Westerville, OH 43082

Telephone: 614 866-4267
Email: dx@universal-radio.com
Web: www.universal-radio.com

◆Prices & specs. subject to change.
◆All items are subject to prior sale.
◆Returns subject to a 15% restock fee.
◆Prices and promos valid to 06/30/21
◆We also SELL used radio gear.
◆In business since 1942.
✔ The showroom is closed.
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